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■ÏNOPHIS OF CANADIAN
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 

nPHB sole head of a family, or any mal* 
over 18 y care old, may homestead a 

(inarter-eectlon of available Domlaloo lanfl 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Bub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be mads 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but aot 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence npoa aid 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within sins 
miles of his homestead on a farm of St 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

Iu certals districts a homesteader Is 
good standing may pre-empt s qnartor- 
ectlos alongside his homestead. Price $S-0$ 

per acre.
Duties—Six months resides ce In each 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions 

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take s purchased home 
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
sere. Duties—Must reside six months I» 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject t# rs 
duetlon In case of rough, scrubby er etnnf 
land. Live stock may be substituted far 
cultivation nnder certain conditions.

w. W. OORT, C.M.O.,
Deputy ef the Minister of thé Interior 

WB—Unauthorised publicities •* tlN 
kdvartlsMseit will net he acid few.-
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BRANT THEATRE V
The Home of Features.

Three Wheldons
Comedy Gymnasts.

Flynn & Howard
in a Little Bit of Irish.

The Iron Claw
Seventh Episode

Ann Pennington
In a Photoplay of Broadway 

and the Home Town.

Susie Snowflake

Other Select Photo Plays.
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Famous Metro Picture ■V J

“The House ot Tears’
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l Drug Furniture Re-Upholst cred
.All work clone by ns is the Highest 
Qi,alltv and Workmanship. and no
thing but (he Best Materials used. 
Have us call and show samples of 
latest coverings and give you an 
estimate. Leave order* at Burgess. 
Furniture Store*. Vhone l«t6Ï.

GEO. GOETZ, 10 Huron Street.

fUalTty ; 
tatter" ; 
Uwo for

e
its. AUTO FOR HIRE

When yon hire for tru.idee» *r 
pleasure, hire the best. 1 have a 1 
anil a 5-passenger Stndehake(,_alM 
a 5* passenger Ford for yotir IFerelce, 
by hour, day or week. Train» met 
on order. Baggage and. eipreM 
transferred to any part of city.
P BICES BIGHT.___

M. A. SCHOFIELD.
15 Oak St., West Brantford 
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UMBRELLAS i
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class ; job. A. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.
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H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Price».
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Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.
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P tSTUBBORN FIGHTING wc , 1 :r. 'IL 3V ITold Prominent 
Boers That Rifles 
Were Available

B) Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, via London, 
Sept. 9—German and Turk
ish troops are engaged in a 
stubborn fight with Russian 
forces in Galicia on the River 
Naraiuvka, in the direction 
of Halicz according to the of
ficial statement issued to
day by the Russian War De
partment. . A counter attack 
made by the Turks and Teu
tons, the statement adds, 
was repulsed by the Rus
sians.

And Now Driving 
Back the Germans 
in Marked Style

[TOOK OFFENSIVE
1m - >If *

By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Sept. 9, noon—The 
Serbians on the Macedonian 
; iront took the offensive last 
night in the region of Lake 
Ostrovo. The War Office an
nounced to-day that after a 
violent engagement they 
captured a height west of the 
lake.

! iCape Town, via London, Sept. 9.— 
Details of an attempt to foment an
other rebellion against the British in 
South Africa were disclosed at the 
trial yesterday at Bloemfontein of 
two Nationalists, Van Der Merwe 
and Schonken, on a charge of high 

The men are alleged to

i ■ ^

WÊËÈÊÈÊ, : W jÊÊÊÈt
■

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Sep. 9.—A New York 

World correspondent cables the fol
lowing from Paris :

Although the French Somme bat
tles have been lulled during the past 
24 hours, the fierce conflagration 
kindled by the Crown Prince at Ver
dun continues to blaze fiercely., but 
the flames are blowing in the oppos
ite direction and beating back the 
Germans.

Very slowly, but inexorably gen
eral Niville edges forward his lines 
toward Vaux, simultaneously en
croaching on the German occupation 
of the remnants of Chapitre wood, 
and enlarging his gains at Fleury.

The daily roll of German prison
ers in the Verdun sector indicates 
the relentless French activity. ' Al
though captured in smaller batches 
at Verdun than on the Somma, the 
taking of prisoners by General Ni- 
ville is more significant, as the Ver
dun operations comprise a consist
ent hammering, whereas the mighty 
Somme strokes are delivered method
ically at intervals after exhaustive 
artillery preparations. Nearly 500 
Germans were rounded up in the 
Vaux-Chapitre section in twenty- 
four hours, and 1,000 from south of 
the Somme.

Between
Chaulnes, the Germans reverted to 
their old style phalanx formation for 
assault—the tactics used before the 
French re-equipped themselves with 
machine guns—but the machine guns 
withered the German storming /col
umns, driving the survivors to shel
ter.

treason.
have approached a number of prom
inent Boers, including General De 
Wet, to whom they told that large 
stores of rifles were available, and 
that certain Boer Generals were, will
ing to lead a revolt.

General De Wet, who informed 
the Government of the movement, 
testified that he warned the men a- 
gainst attempting another uprising. 
The hearing was adjourned.

Geeeral De Wet, commtander-in- 
chief of Orange Free State forces in 
the Boer War, headed a rebellion 
against the British early in the pres
ent war. He was captured, convict
ed of high treason and sentenced to 
six years’ imprisonment and a fine 
of $10,000, but was released from 
prison on December 21, 1915.

m

TRIS SPEAKER
PRESIDENLWILSON Draws Away from Cobb in 

Race for Premier 
> Honors.Believed By Suffragettes to 

Be With Then- 
Cause.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Sept. 9.—Speaker drew 

away slightly from Cobb this week in 
the race for premier batting honors 
in tljie American League, his aver
age after Wednesday’s games being 
"12 points better than his rivals—a 
gain of three points. Cobb added 
six stolen bases to his record, now 
amounting to 54; Jackson, Chicago, 
in total bases with 258; Cobb in 
runs scored with 93, and Detroit in 
club batting with .260.

Leading batters, who have played 
in half or more of their team’s

i • IBy Courier Leased Wire.
Atlantic City, N.J., Sep. 9.—-Dele

gates to the Woman Suffrage con 
vention, apparëntly highly pleased 
with the address of President Wil
son last night, to-day began thei"- 
final session of the convention with 
the expectation of completing their 
work to-night. They were especially 
pleased with the president’s state
ment that he had come to Atlantic 
City to “fight with somebody,” which 
the suffragists freely interpreted to 
mean that he had enrolled himself 
in their cause.

One of the important matters to 
come before the convention to-day is 
the report of the committee on reso
lutions, which to expected to report 
a declaration of principles.

RUSSIAN GENERAL
r*.‘

Succeeds in Escaping from 
Prison Camp.

Vermandovilliers and
The mostHe Had a Perilous Experi

ence Before Reaching 
Safety.

games.
Speaker, Cleveland, ,.378 

Detroit, .366;
.350; Strunk,
Gardner, Boston, .306;
Louis, .300; Roth, Cleveland, .296; 
Felsch, Chicago, .294; Nunamaker, 
New York, 292; E. Collins, Chicago, 
.291.

Cobb, 
Jackson, Chicago, 

Philadelphia, .311;
Sisier, St.FOE B ONEECA®D_AJMiii

By Courier Leened Wire.
Petrograd, via London, Sept. 9.— 

General Korniloff, formerly com
mander of the 48th Russian division, 
who was captured by the Austro- 
Germans in Galicia in May 1915, 
escaped from the prison camp in 
which he was held in Austria, and 
has arrived at Bucharest, it is an
nounced by the semi-official news 

The Russian general reach-

ÏHE RUN The momentary lull in the Somme 
offensive is not a breathing sppee, 
but for the consolidation of the gains 
and for clearing out the Germans re
maining in the underground ' shel
ters. The ineffectual counter-attacks 
against the French, which have Call
ed consistently since the offensive 
began, and harve beén unable to Win 
back a single point, are regarded by- 
staff officers as of the most extreme 
importance, as the Germans have !oc- 
casionally been able to temporarily 
regain ground from the British.

Hal Chase is Jake Daubert’s clos
est rival for the batting honors of 
the National League, now standing 
only three points behind. Carey, 
Pittsburg, leads in stolen bases with 
48; Wheat, Brooklyn, ii^ total bas
es with 214; Burns, New York, in 
runs scored with SO and Brooklyn in 
team hitting with .259.

Leading batters;
Daubert, Brooklyn, ,323; Chase, 

Cincinnati, .320; Wagner, Pittsburg, 
.318; Wheat, Broklyn, .318; Horns
by, St. Louis, .317; Hinchman, Pitts
burgh, .308; Stock,
.305; Robertson,
Zimmerman,

MR. J. F. SCHULTZ 4
where we cafptureifca German trench,* 

offiggïAand 19 Bavar-

•imnvWH

That Is the Feeling in the 
British Ranks.

Fighting with a Sense of 
Victory Which Is Half the 

Battle.

Fierce Hand to 
tiatrd Fighting 
Took Place

taking two 
ians. In this 
attfes-were

Becomes the New Y.M.C.A. 
General Secretary.— -

A Splendid Man for a Most 
Important Post.

on, heavy casu- 
^Br-tfre -enemy. 

“There has been cpnsiderable hos-
our

agency. ________  v ,
ed the capital of Roumania after a 
month of .adventures in fcis trip 
across Hungary, walking by night 
and hiding by day. Frequently he 
had to go without food for days.

In one forest he -was halted by 
Hungarian gendarmes who killed 
of his companions, also an escaped 
prisoner. General Korniloff,- 
ceeded in escaping and after hiding 
for a time, continued his journey to 
the Roumanian 
time of his capture he was reported 
to have been seriously wounded.

tile artillery activity against 
front north of Pozieres and in the 
neighborhood of Moquet Farm. In 
this sector small hostile infantry at
tacks were easily repulsed. A detach
ment of the enemy which attempted 
to advance from 
Courcellette, was.stopped by our fire.

“Our troops carried out several 
successful enterprizes in the neigh
borhood of Arras and the Hohenzol-

Neuve

Philadelphia, 
New York, .303; 

Chicago-New York, 
.293; Long, St. Louis, .292. /

OLD COUNTRY PAPERS , 
Old Country people can get ttoetr 

papers, magazines, etc., from Wicks. 
Opposite Post Office. .

one By Courier Leaned Wire.
London, Sep. 9.—The British cap- 

German trench in High wood 
on the Somme front, after a sharp 
fight last night, it was announced of
ficially to-day. German troops made 
several attacks during the night, but ,
none of them in force. The statement lern redoubt and north of 
follows- Chapelle. The enemy trenches were

“Last night there was some sharp entered, some prisoners were taken 
hand-to-hand fighting in High wood, and other casualties inflicted.”

(By Philip Gibbs.)
With the British Armies in the 

8.—The capture of

At a meeting of the Board of Direc
tors of the Y.M.C.A. held last even 
ing, it was unanimously decided to ask 
Mr. John F. Schultz to accept the post 
of General Secretary rendered vacant 
by the resignation of Mr. Goodwin, 
and to the delight of all, he accepted.

Mr. Schultz is a Brantford boy and 
has lived all his life in this city. To 
say that his acceptance of the post will 
meet with general favor, is only ex
pressing a truth already evident on 
all sides. Mr. Schultz was for many 
years secretary-treasurer 
Brothers, Limited, the well known con 
trading firm. He resigned several 
years ago to go to Toronto to enter 
business for himself. He later came 
back to the city. He is interested in 
several industries in the city, and is 
recognized as a man of splendid execu
tive ability. Mr. Schultz has always 
taken a prominent part in religious 
work of all kinds. While a Baptist, and 
superintendent of the First Baptist 
Sunday school, he has found time to 
take a leading part in Y.M.C.A. work 
as a director and in other capacities, as 
well as assisting interdenominational 
work considerably. He is of an af
fable and friendly disposition and pop
ular with the young people.

Without any doubt no better ap
pointment could be made, and the Y. 
M. C. A. should enter on an even in
creased era of usefulness with him at 
the Secretarial helm.

the direction ofsuc- tured a
i

Field, Sept.
Guillemont and the quick progress to 
the sunken road beyond; the taking

At thefrontier.

MEN OF THE FRENCH FOREIGN 
LEGION DO NOT FEAR ANYTHING

»of Falfemont Farm ’ and the thrust
forward to Leuze Wood; the close 
assault on Ginchy and the French ad
vance on our right, have given to 
this part of the battle line an atmos
phere of exultation that our troops 
have not enjoyed since "the day they 
broke the second German line' at 
Longueval,

Our men are fighting with that 
sense of victory which is half the 
battle. They feel, rightly or wrong-

SATISFACTORY CONCLUSIONS. 
By Courier Leased W ire.

London, Sent.
Satisfactory conclusions were readi
ed at a series ot conferences held 
this week between the French and 
British ministers of war and minis- 

of munitions, says a British of-

9.—2.10 p.m. —

Germans Regard Them
selves as Instruments of 

Almighty in Air Raids
:

of Schultzters
ficial statement issued this afternoon 
regarding the most effective employ
ment of the joint military resources 
of France and Great Britain.

French, but the rank and file were 
drawn from every part of the glo^e. 
A Turk would be standing shoulqer 
to shoulder with an Armenian. 
There were also Americans, Span
iards, Swiss, and Swedes, together- 
with men who could only he des
cribed as Cosmopolitans. There -vere 
very few English.

Speaking to a London Times rep
resentative Elkington said:

“There was an American with nie, 
called Wheeler, a famous surgeon. 
He came over and joined the- toench 

He had tired of that 
and joined the legion. I met him 
first marching up to the front. ,T 
thought he was a tramp, and I exr 
pect he thought I was one. We 
marched together, ate together - and 
became great pals. He was a fine 
chap and did not know what tear 
was and helped to make it a lot 
easier /or me. We went into action 
together and fell together, both shpt 
in the leg. He gave me first aid and 
looking àt my leg, said: " T say, old 
man, they will have to take that off.

“Then he fainted across my Ids 
and hurt me like the devil, but lje

home
again. He got the Croix de Guerrê, 
but was lamed and of no use • for 
further service, so he was invalided 
out.”

Testimony of a Col
onel Restored to 
Rankly, that they have the Germans on 

the run at last.complete acquiescence in the views 
of the Protestant Church dignitary 
on this subject and in reply to the 
Socialist indictment writes:

“We repudiate most emphatically 
the notion that there is anything in 
aerial warfare (which is moreover a 
perfectly legitimate means of attacK 
and in our case doubly justified for 
well known reasons when applied to 
England) that Christianity can con
demn. There can be absolutely no 
question of that.

“It is true that for the Christian, 
bitter and hard trial or- 

prays

CAPT. SCHRAMM. 9.— (New YorkLondon, Sept.
Times cable)—A Berne despatch to 
The London Morning Post says:

“The German 
again discussing 
Theodore Kaftan, general superin
tendent of the Prussian Protestant 
Church, publicly expressed the hope 
that hundreds of Zeppelins would 
drop bombs on England, on the 
ground that it would be the best 

of serving the cause of world

By Courier Leased Wire.
Esbjerg, Denmark, Sept. 9.—The

says

“Getting on Ton.”
The rapid progress of the French 

is helping our men, not only in a 
military way, but as a moral tonic, 
for it shows that German strength 
and resistance has begun to crack

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Sept. 9.-—A 

cable to The New York Times says: 
Lieut.-Col. Elkington, whom the

are
raids.

Courier of Hanover, Germany, 
the commander of the airship whicn 

brought down in England dur-
was

newspapers
Zeppelin London

was
ing the raid of a week ago, 
Captain Schramm, a native of Ham- 
ein, Prussia! The captain received 
the iron cross of the first class for 
various raids over. Nancy, Dunkirk 
and England.

and give way.
The sense of “getting on top” is 

now inspiring our men to fight to the 
last ounce of their strength.

We got in and about Guillemont a 
few days ago, and had bloody fight
ing.

Red i Cross.king has retored to his rank in the 
army for gallant service in the 
French foreign legion, is now home 
in England with a knee smashed by 

bullet. Interviewed by newepaper- 
he paid a tribute to the work of

way 
peace.

The Vorwaerts, the central organ 
of the Socialist party, stigmatizeu 
this pronouncement as the doctrine 
of ‘‘the war of Christianity.”

The Reichsbote, the organ ot the 
Lutheran pastors, defended the sup
erintendent and stated “what he said 
is the interpretation also of our in
most thoughts.”

The Germania, the Berlin organ ot 
the Centre party Vnd the 1>russiau 
Roman Catholics, now expresses

a
men
the legion, saying:

“1 don't think that the men in the 
legion fear anything. I never saw 
such men and I think in the attack 
at Champagne they were perfectly 
wonderful. I never saw such a coni 
lot in my life as when they went 
forward to face the German tire, it 
was a great fight; they were all out 
lor blood, and although they were 
almost cut up there, they got the 
German trenches.”

As regards the constitution of the 
legion, he said that the senior offi- 

almost without exception

OLD COUNTRY PAPERS 
Old Country people can get their 

papers, magazines, etc., from Wicks. 
Opposite Post Office.

war is a
dained by God and that he 
and implores God it may be brought 
to an end speedily. This cannot and 
must not however, prevent a Christ
ian from regarding himeslf as an in
strument of God in this same war 
and from making use of all permiss- 

at his disposal in order 
victory for his nation and

A party of thirty Britishers 
fought their way along the “sap” 
north of the village and established 
a bombing post, which they have 
succeeded in holding against all 

Their rations gave out andodds. ^■■1.
they suffered horribly from thirst, 
but not a man would give up his 
task. When their ammunition was 
nearly exhausted a Sergeant came 
back to the front trench with a re
quest for food and water and bombs, 
and so the thirty still are there fight
ing the fight of the brave.

The Germans have the utmost 
difficulty at times in . resisting the 
attacks of British troops, who press 

I to the very edge of their ditches. 
These ditches often face each other, 
preventing the Germans from con
centrating their heavy barrage tor 
lea'- of killing their own men< Al
though German gunners are fre
quently ruthless, they have learned 
that their cross-fire sometimes does

Crisis Expected To-day in 
New York Railway Strike

ible means 
to gain 
its just cause.” He is nowsaved my life.

"--------------- * v‘..........7 ' =.
‘ ^ k m 4.

City. It is announced that plans, 
still indefinite, have been made to 
call strikes in other branches 
of labor to. support the

on the ground that

*By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, eSpt. 9.—Both sides in 

the street railway strike expected a

cers were

Teutons Claim an Advance 
of Fifty Miles in Roumania

trac-
I , JSv '» 3crisis to-day when the -traction com- 

re-establish normal
lion men 
their fight involves the main prin
ciples of organized labor and their 
defeat would mean the beginning or 
a move to break down labor union
ism throughout the country through 
the medium of the individual con
tract. At its meeting last night, the 
General federated union adopted a 
resolution requesting Samuel Gomp- 

president of the American Fed
eration of Labor, to come here and 
take charge of the situation.

John P. Riley, president of the 
district council of the International 
Longshoremen's Association, said to
day he had instructed the 1,800 
members of the tidewater boatmen s 

not to handle barges laden 
destined for Interborough 

Company’s power

pany tried to 
service on the surface lines thiough

The
i:
Si ^ 1of strike-breakers. -the use . .

strikers have been notified that bv 
renouncing allegiance to the Union 
they may get their jobs back up tv 
1 o’clock this afternoon. After that 

reserves the right to

1* sians have been defeated by the Bul
garians in Dobrudja, the correspond
ents say, and this destroys the le
gend that Bulgarians will not fight 
Russians. . \

Berlin, Sep. 9, (by wireless),—Re
newal of violent Russian attacks in 
the Carpathians is reported in the 
official Austrian statement of Sep
tember 6th. It is understood that ex
cept for some small advantages tl/e 
determined efforts of the Russians 
to advance were thwarted.

East of Zlochoft, in Galicia, forty 
miles east of Lemberg, the Russian, 
attacked after heavy artillery» pré
paration. They were -repulsed by the 
Austrian artillery fire. ».

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin Sep. 9 (by wirelss)—Cor

respondents writh the Bulgarian and 
German forces which are invading 
Roumania, report that along the 
Black Sea coast an advapee of 80 
kilometres (about 50 miles) beyond 
the frontier already has been made. 
They express the opinion that the 

of the invaders, who have

I? l; not^pay.:the company 
use strikebreakers to fill the places 
of employees whose desertion has re

number of "green line 
in operation by about

i FURTHER GAIN.k.ers,
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Sept. 9, noon —Re
newing their assaults on the 
Somme front the French 
made a further gain. The 
capture of a small wooded 

is reported to-day by 
the War Office. German at
tacks in the Verdun sector 
were repulsed.

?duced the 
surface cars 
80 per cen,.

New York railways 
which operates the Surface 
crippled by the strike again with
drew all its cars last night, but when 

sent out again this 
company announced

■& ml
lÉBïti i\- r

$ :

mcompany, 
lines progress

occupied several important positions 
on the coast and elsewrhere in Do
brudja, explains the irresolution and 
comparative inactivity of the Rou- 
maniân forces which, having invaded 
Transylvania, are now merely send
ing out small detachments to recon
noitre.

Not only Roumanians, but Rus-

^ jjpjjjP3

union 
with coal 
Rapid 
houses

the cars were

thaOiereafter a regular 24 hour ser
vice would be maintained.

The striking carmen were encour
aged to-day by promise of moral and 
financial support from the centia 
federated union, representing a haV 
million trade unionists in New York

I - yBâlbsL WMTransit (areai

srrss !£“s;Æ\‘.“rs
Manhattan and the Bronx.

Photo shows the intricate tackle necessary to lift a big shell, such 
is being used on the Western Front in the big British offensive.as
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